
COVID‐19 Marketing Efforts



Paid Advertising

• Wasatch Front ‐ Paid Social & Programmatic Display
• Park City / Summit County ‐ Traditional – KPCW & Park Record, Paid Social, & 
Programmatic Display

MayMay
• Wasatch Front – Cancelled the Wasatch Front efforts 
• Park City & Summit County ‐ April Efforts Continued with revised messaging

JuneJune

• Wasatch Front – Resume Paid Search, Social and Display. Add print in regional 
publications. 

• Park City / Summit County – Continue April & May efforts with ramped up local 
outreach. 



Results

• April website traffic tracked 35% below 2019.  
• The majority of the decrease was from organic search traffic. 
• Visitors were interested in our round‐up of business practices blog post. 

MayMay

• May website traffic is tracking 16% above 2019
• Organic search traffic continues to be down compared to 2019, but is tracking 
closer to 2019 patterns

• 40% of site visitors have visited a round‐up of business operations page. Site 
visitors are spending significant time with this content. 

TotalTotal

•677,940 Impressions
•2,227 Clicks
• .33% CTR (.10% industry average)
• $1,219.70 total spend (as of May 15)



Social Successes
• Instagram – Increased use of stories to 

share merchant news. 



Facebook



Historic Park City Alliance
Restaurant Tax Grant Request

Marketing & Branding



MARKETING GOAL

Goal: Position the district as the center of 
community while communicating the 
character and offerings of the area. 

Marketing efforts should drive traffic to the 
street supporting a diverse range of 
businesses year-round. 



Who & What

Historic Park City focuses marketing efforts 
on regional, drive-market traffic during 
Summit County’s shoulder seasons. 

Our efforts are designed to message Historic 
Park City as a hub for the small business 
economy and personalize the restaurants, 
shops and experiences. 



The Main Attraction

As Utah’s iconic mountain town and 
creative epicenter, Historic Park City is an 
unmatched asset in both Utah and Park 
City’s marketing efforts. 

The Historic Park City Alliance believes 
maintaining market awareness year-
round is critical to the success of the 
destination. 

As we look to the upcoming fiscal year, 
many of the district’s iconic events are 
impacted or cancelled due to COVID-19. 
As such, Historic Park City looks to 
increase our efforts to support local 
businesses through additional foot traffic 
while we navigate the new environment. 



Summary

Historic Park City, and our more than 200 
member merchants, are one of Summit 
County and the State of Utah’s most 
beloved assets. 

As we rebuild, the HPCA must support 
local business owners in increasing foot 
traffic, digital traffic, and brand 
engagement. Our marketing efforts drive 
tax revenue and sustain Historic Main 
Street’s small business economy. 

We will strategically reach the right 
audience at the right time to accomplish 
our goals for the coming fiscal year. 





Creating an early season experience 
unparalleled in other destinations will set Park 

City up for success by kicking off the winter 
season with something new and exciting to 

promote. 

Long-term, we see this program supporting 
local business through providing additional 
business while also supporting hiring and 

training for the coming winter. Each year, the 
ski season kicks into high gear the weekend 

before Christmas. Local businesses are tasked 
with hiring and training employees in early 

December, yet they lack comparable business 
volumes to help employees understand and 

prepare for the magnitude of business to 
come.

TOURISM



Historic Park City has partnered with Salt Lake 
City based WEBB to enhance our winter 

wonderland experience through the creation of 
10-12 customized, interactive snow globes to 
adorn Historic Park City from November 20 –

early January. 

The intent of the program is to encourage 
visitation to Park City through the use of an 

artistic, cultural expression of winter in Winter’s 
Favorite Town. 

ABOUT THE SNOW GLOBES



NEW & DEVELOPING

When developing this program, we 
certainly did not know we’d live in today’s 
socially distanced world, yet the Snow 
Globes will thrive in a world where 
touching and closeness is restricted. 

We intend to add Snow Globes to the 
roster each year, to continue growth, 
development and add additional reasons 
to visit each year.



QUESTIONS!


